
New Tea.

AN D R KTA1L

, and will be found extra good

IEER & GOFF.
16.

1LB OF

iOODS!
IF DBI MOM
RY CHKAR AT

tOWSE’S,
ï the Big Hat, 74 Queen Street.

tIGHT & CO
\.re 1889.

icfore to give the BEST V ALUE 
description of

liremises by first-claire workmen, 
d second to none.

) CHAIRS of various designs, 
rices to suit the hard times.

I, TABLES, WASHSTANDS, 
MATT BASSES. PICTURE 

SETS, BEDROOM SETS, 
idea too numerous to mention, 

lie undersold.

■rtment a Specialty.

WRIGHT & Co.
wn, Dec. 17, 1884.

z Ireland’s
MPBOVED

Fire-proof Safes!
aage Safe to the Werto.

ii ts than any Safe made, such as

N8IDE BOLT WORK,
i than any other Fire-proof Safe, 
repairing Bolts and Locks.

oel Looks, 
side Iron Linings,

Solid Angle Corners.

sold in these Provinces in large 
greatest satisfaction, being the 

1, beet made, and cheapest 
sfe ever produced, 
ad the champion record in the 
d since that time great and 
aments have beam made.
to any other concern, send for 

eeriptive Catalogue.

■ORRIS ft IRBLftRD.

fhrttltitowii
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REUBEN TUPUN ft CO.
AKK NOW omUUXO THKIK

which, for Variety, Quality and Value, surpaie 
anything before offered consisting of

DKESS GOODS,
IN CASHMERES, SOLI ELS AND BERBER CLOTHS 

Dress and Ulster Cloths, Mohair Cloakings to.

1 Tweed», Worsteds, Flannels, Shirts and Drawers, fa, 4c. 

TEA, SUGAR AND MOLASSES at bottom figures.

Our O HOOK BUY is without doubt the Rest ever offered, 
and the Prices the Lowest.

DR. P. CONROY,
Pkysiciai aai Sergess,

Greet George Street,
CHAHLOTTETO WN.

F-t, IS. IHM4—1,

Miicau,Marliii&McDonald,
mUHTS-lUil, HUI1C PtHJC, fa.

Hrom.'i Hhct, - - Cbarloltrtam.
A. A. McLs»*'. LL.H. | D. C. Misti*.

H. t). McOosald. B A.

July H. lBSt-3*

DR. S. R. JENKINS,
Physician and Surgeon.

Offir* at Kr.l4.ST. sf Hr. Jrutla»,
PRINCE STREET.

CUrUulusn, Jan. 28. 1886—ly

SULIVAN t MrXKILL,

ATTORNEYSATLAW,
Solicitors in Chancery.

NOTAMES TV It LIC, Ac.

REAT

REDUCTION
BS SBICSS US

Onts, Butter, Eggs, Hides and Pelts, and all Farm Produce 
bought, and the Highest Market Price paid.

REUBEN TUPLIN & CO.
London House, Kensington, Sept. 9, 1*85.

RELIEF IS
CERTAIN

THKKK M.KJTft'O 
(TRATIVK BKLT8

ixsoi.ra ASH
TKI S8K8 ABE

SUPERIOR TO ANY

iletlrit Ml 
ITtif*

■ lOTHER REMEDY
Ketah-ahed W7*.

____________ en«i i»ermaevot core of ailments arising from
accident, and ell Iisnm* of tke Mood and serve, such an

-Vîmes» Debility, Cmutipatton, Genital Wcaknets, I.irer t'amplaint,
Wumb TrvubUs, Lambiyo, Fever ami Ay me, Rbeauiatim,
Vyeenlery, Piarrkra, P,ir,thftn. Sciatica,
«,</., uMiro. Imhgeatum, SlrepUunem, Xearatyia,
Kiilnrii Disrate, Impotenry, PileI,

AW » boat at .fl.rOoa* or.r -fa'rb .rJlria# bu 1UU. or ne control

en to man for tke imi 
indiscretion. abu»c

OFFICES — O’ll all. «ran*# Building 
Great Gt>irg« Street, Charlottetown.

|W Money to Loan.
\V. \V Huluvam. <d.C.|CM«*. B. Mai wbiix

janl7 IHH4

Pn-MHOROI OH. October 16th. 1863.
A. Nohman. Kaq .—Deer Sir, Soon after 1 commenct*! to urn* yoor Electric Appliance* 

they opened my b wcla. cured my ough and cold, relieved my head, and considerably re- 
li- red m catarrh in mnaequence The disrhargea from my heed end chest are now easy, 
and I feel nltogether better. My digestion hat improved my stomach 1» lea* •?ar “1 
windy, end 1 am lew troubled with laeciviou* and vivid dreams I had previously tried 

Imoet all tke advertised patent medicines without deriving any good.
Y oars, Ac., JO“

CTRATIYK RATH8.-Bl*ctbk\ Vsroa, Sulpmub. and Hot and Cold Batms. 
Rathe have been admitted in all ages by every school of medicine, to be °"e °» thî

ne of curing ailments, maladies and disease*. The Klectric Bath u the latest and beat 
every in this line. Come and try them.

M. HENNESSV.
Furniture Dealer,

N* !;"i Gmt Rmtsf Si.. ChikUrtin.
All kinds of Furniture made L> order 

at the lowest rate*.
§y Undertaking attended to in all 

it» branches, either in town or country, 
cheaper than ever. Caskets and Coffins, 
latest styles, always on hand.

Charlottetown, March 19,1884—-ly

Consignments Solicited.
R. O’DWYER,

Commission and General 
Merchant

FOR SALE OF f.E. ISLAND PRODUCE,
289 Water Street,

St. John'» NewfonneUnnA.

In connection with the above ie Cap 
tain Engh-U. who ie well known in 
P. K. Island, who will take 
charge of all consignment», a 
also attend to the t ltartering of veeeeli 
lor the carrying trade of Prince Ed 
ward Island.

Mr. O’Dwyer calls attention to the 
fact that be is possessed of superior 
wharf and warehouse accommodation, 
and is prepared to guarantee every 
satisfaction.

January 16.1884.

THE

Ottawa. September 3rd. 1885,
K-q -Ifear Sir.-I b»v. eiperieared considerable benefit from your 

I stronger and I letter every day. B. E. Haubvbto*.

Teu, Coffees, Sugars
—A»D—

rore gdeiocsriesi

—AT THB—

GREAT LONDON 4 CHINA
Tea Cupany,
m Itmt, fharlsttetsws,

cent Tea reduced to 60 cent», 
cent Tea reduced to 40 cent», 
cent Tea reduced to 36 cent», 
cent Tea reduced to 30 cento, 
cent Tea reduced to 28 cento, 
cent Tea reduced to 24 cento.

Handsome A Useful Presents

CLASS,
CHINA,

EARTHEN AND 
SILVER-PLATES WARE,

TO PÜBCHASXB8 OF TEAS.

(Mi Bti.VES NEW VALENCIA

COOKING RAISINS,
Retailing at 8 cent* per lb.

DU IT RICK LAND has returned
to the lulaad, and b«a opengl au 

office for the practice of hie profusion 
in MBW901P8 BLOCK.

Charlottetown. Sept 16. 1865.

30 bbls. Dried Currants,
Retailing at 8 cento j>or lb.

A. NORMAN,
September 9, 1888.

4 Queen Street EaM, Toronto, Ont., 
I*rirate lUridmce, 274 Spndina Avenue.

New, Cheap, Good.

Try PERKINS *& STERNS’for 

Millinery, Fancy Goods,

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, MOURNING GOODS,

COTTON GOODS, (very best value to be found)

SKIRTS, CORSETS.

LAUNDRY SOARS,
Retailing by the single bar at 

FACTORY PRICES.

ALL OTHER GOODS

Equally Low Prices.

As an accommodation to our Cus
tomers, wo are selling

R
AT ACTUAL COOT.

July 22, 1886.

$ $

Mil British 4 Mercantile
FIRE »» LtTE

INSURANCE COMFY,
05 EDINBURGH AND LONDON.

EtrrABi iBiiiD in 1809.

BaWcrlbwf Oeplial, • t» 7Sï,«M.oe 
Paid up us|>Ual, . - . Mie MJ ee

—--------•- eernj deecrtption of Fire.
Life, sod An..il, Bu.lam. os U» mo# 
favorable terms.

Fisa DtriarneiT.—laearaaeee may b. 
sMeted at Iks lev.* =™rr«l

luTTTir BBSS Pabllo sad Pitre*. 
Baildlag. WbetsS eu eepeetally Wror.
am» terns. _________

O. W. DeBLOIS, 
.Owerel Ageat 1er F. A lelssd. 

Oeee.Me. S* Water St, CkertetMtewa.
DM.be It, test >F

An Immense Stock of Gloves & Hosiery.

WHITE AND COLORED COTTON WARPS,

WARRANTED NO. 1 QUALITY.

PERKINS & STERNS.
Charlottetown, August 12, 188<j.

lypTlOB

ÎtfcBRBBT NOTirr all perse* v 

debtsd to the lats«ns el Ltwsasc

'S!îrTnKKr Difttrdiobbiï

at24SjvsrwJ5#
Nfaoiu so indebted to said Isis Caîsü steonnte unpaid after mid date 
«UI U ksaM orer to as AWeraap 1er
(VtUmtinB 1

THOMAS DOEHAM. 
Batfitiaa partner of the kM Ins sf TSsnseeKiakhsw A Os.
■os* Weal, Asg. 10. HH.

rhs will i 
Iks

Aagasl
THOMAS BONHAM. 

SIMMs

HATS, HATS,
"hard AND SOFT FELT, AT

STANLEY BROS.
Also, a full atock of all kinds of

Gents’ Furnishings
BROWN’S BLOCK, OPPOSITE

Charlottetown, Aug. 19, 1885.
MARKET HOUSE.

New Tea. New Tea.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

« O
„-hdfl

s s'

&

Bought before the rise, and will be found extra good
«aft Sjpv- , ■.

TtWWR & QOFF.
Charlottetown, May 6,1886.
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(For the Herald.)
A Word to the Young Folks.

High Liososs end Prohibition.
The New York San, one of the 

shiest and mo-i earsfsihr edited new.
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A FEW HINTS

?

Doe».— 7b more the bow- 
«to gently, 2 lo 4 /Nlto, 
thoroughly, 4 to 6 PUto. 
Experience will decide tke

remedy to ao effective ae A VMM’S Pill*. 
They Insure regular dally action, and re
store the bowels to e healthy condition.

For Indigestion, or Dyepttpela, A YES'S 
Pills are Invaluable, and a sure core. 

Heert-berw, Lose of AppeUto, Fool 
lomach. Flatulency, Dlulneee, H« 

octoe, Numboeee, Maaeea. are aU reitored 
and eared by A TBS'S Pills.

In Liver Complaint, Blll< 
and Jaaadioe, ay mb's Pills shoe Id 
given In doeee large enough to excite t 
liver and bowels, and remove constipât*
As a cleansing medicine In the Spring, tfc 
Pills are unequalled.

Worm», caused by a morbid condition of 
the bowels, ere expelled by these Pills.

Rrwptlooe, Skin Diseases, and Ptt 
the rsealtef Indigestion or Coeetipatloa, are 
eared by tke ase of Avaa'e Pills.

For Cold*, take Awe's Pin» to

It wan » drizzly, raiuy day. Jcwt , .
such a day in ihe fall a* make» you . f,aI*®n* °* America, 
draw Moiuething warm «>ver your 
shoulder#, ami think to youn-elf 
that winter i# not #o vory far off.
Feeling “ blue ” more from the 
weather than aught else, I went to 
the door to #ee if there wa# any 
pro#pect of the weather clearing, 
anti with it some chance for my 
daily walk. Standing on the #tep my 
attention wa# arrested by a voice 

lying —
“ An if ye pla#e, mi#», will ye be 

good enough to tell me where I live ?"
The request being #uch an odd 

one, 1 looked more closely at the 
speaker, and indeed the queelioner cen 
wa# a# odd-looking a# hi# word#
»ounded. A little, bent old man, 
not much taller than a well grown 
child of twelve, nearly blind, and 
white with the number of year# 
ho carried. He related hi# re
quest, with the addition of:—

“ For God’s sake, mi#s, plase tell 
me, for I am lost entirely.”

At la#t I managed to hud out that 
he lived with hi# daughter, and 
also what her name wa». Happen
ing to know where she lived, al
though I had never #eeu him before, 

started on ray walk through the 
Vain and mi#t lo »hew him the way. 
for no directing i-ould make him un
derstand. When we started he #aid :

“ Via.-*) go ahead of" me, mi#», just a 
little way# so I van follow ye, and il 
it ihii’t too much trouble, walk slow, 
and I will try and git along widoul 
MtoppinV’

l'oor old man, he wa# so feeble he 
could hardly walk, and I lei #o 
sorry for him to see him doing hi# 
best to keep up with me, although 
1 walked, a# 1 thought, at a snail’# 
pace. We had not very far to go. 
out short a# the distance was, it 
took u# a long time to get to our 
destination, and wo did not get there 
without meeting a number of young 
folk», who did not try to hide their 
open amusement at the idea of any 
one taking the trouble to »ee that 
pixy old soul sale to hi# home.
Open binile», and loudly whispered 
word# to one another followed u# all 
the way, and one boy (to hi# #haine 
be it #uid) actually went so far a* 
to follow u» down to the very door, 
to see what he could make fun of.
Well, arrived there, 1 bade my old 
friend “ good-bye," and received 
numerous hand shake# and ble##tng# 
hum him, and if all the “ good luck” 
he wished me were to come, 1 should 
lie in a bed of rose# all my life.

But going home I fell thinking, 
and the more 1 thought the more 
annoyed it made me, when 1 re
membered the open disrespect shewn 
that old man that day, simply be
cause he was old and poor. It is 
getting so common now for young 
folks to speak and act with a |>erfect English Politics,
contempt for old people, even those 
belonging to themselves. Ah ! 
young people, do you ever think you 
may be old someday ? Do you know 
of the punishment sent to those 
children long ago, for shouting and 
jeering at an old man ; and yet their 
offence was not so gross as that 
wo see children around u# commit 
every day in the same respect. How 
much more kindly would you be 
thought of, if you tried in every way 
in your power to please in all thing: 
the old people around you, instead 
of seeing how much you could annoy 
them. You should remember that 
they are the ones who watched over 
your childish days with unfailing 
care ; who saw you grow from 
your infancy into childhood, from 
that into manhood or womanhood 
and who arc far better pleased with 
a kind word or a smile from you, 
than with the tende rest care from 
others. Think of that dear old grand
mother sitting there in the chimney 
corner waiting so patiently for the 

Messenger " to come ; think how 
she labored and worked for you and 
your mother before you. How lone
ly she must be now in her old dav. 
depending on her children for the 
comfort and care, which she lavished 
years ago, so freely and ungrudging
ly upon them. Never tired, always 
willing to do what shexcould, and 
now, perhaps, looked upon by her 
children’s children as always “ in the 
way." Such instances are only too 
frequently mot with, and I would 
say this : Do your best for the old 
folks, and try and make their de
clining days happy, so that at the 
last, when you close their eyes in 
their final slumber, you may vest 
assured that you have done all in 
your power for them, and the last 

farewell " and “God bless you,” 
from those aged lips, will be a hal
lowed memory and blessing for you 
to carry with you all the rest ol 
your life.

Jean G oublie.

hus expresses
itself on this much-vexed 
that is engaging the attention of no 
many per#on# both in the United 
Stale# and Canada :—

“The R«Chester Prohibitionists de
mand legislation absolutely forbidding 
the manufacture and sale of alcoholic 
beverages, and if tbev cannot get that, 
they want non# at all with respect to 
the liquor traffic. Either no rum or 
free rum seems V. be their cry. Either 
crush out the evil or let it accomplish 
its work, until the public riee up in 
rebelling.-. But that is not the language 

■euSiblv and practical temperance 
reformer*. They want legislation which 

be carried into effect, and which 
will accomplish its intended purposes ; 
and prohibition has never done and 

ill never do that. What has suc
ceeded better than any other attempt 

mitigate the evils of the liquor 
traffic i* high license. In all the States 
where such a law has been passed it 

worked like a charm, and the more 
see of it* operation the more thor

oughly we are convinced that it is the 
most effective rem- dy for the worst 
evils of the liquor business which has 
yet been tried in the United Stales. 
Experience «how* that pr0|bibitiqgi i* 
tupoKfcible in execution, hut high 

license i* actually enforced wherever it 
ha* been imported, and the testimony 
as to its great practical benefit* i* with
out contradiction It diuiiniehee the 

number of liquor saloon*, improve* 
ibeir character and the character of 

ho keep them, makes every 
licensed dealer an ally of the authorities 

impelling obedience to the law, 
ilimmiHhe* drunkenness ttnd brawling, 
and bring* into the public treasury a 
vast amount of money, thue decreasing 
the taxe* and enhancing the prosperity 

the communities which enjoy its 
benefits.”

The Rev Henry Ward Beecher sends 
the following to the Post Express ■ " 1 
am decidedly in favor of the insertion 

f a high license plank in the platform 
the Republican Stale Convention, 

because absolute prohibition is an ab
solute impossibility High license is 
feasible :ind equitable. The mpral 
sense of the community will sustain 
the demand. The result will be 
greater protection of society from the 
evil of liquor selling than by any other 
method lüat can be enforced.”

The Irish Catholic Temperance Con
vention, which recently met in Mon 
treal, adopted a platform of principles 

Inch they state that they expect 
I letter things from moral suasion than 
from prohibitioR. and suggest, as 

min -n ground work for united eft »rt* 
a strict licensing system in regard to 
persons and places. The total nepara 
tion of the liquor traffic from all other 
traffic, making it a distinct line of 
business in itself ; a careful analysis of 
ull liquors sold and used, to detect 
adulteration. An effective police 
named by the Government, distinct 
from the city p lice, whose business 

Id be to enforce and carry out 
stringently the law* governing the sale 
of liquor.

Tha New ArehUabep of J
Bar. Dr.

Oenenl News.

, or eolds, and disappear on removing 
sut by the use of Area's Pills.

dtootden earned by debility or 
, era cured by imi Pills.

AYER’S PILLS.

Dp. J. 0. Aytr&Oo., Lowtll, Man*
MfttftflDrugtfrtB.

Salmon are plentiful in British Col- 
I am bis this year. The Frazer ia said to 
be swarming with fish of the very beat 

I quality, a»d the canneries are taxed to 
their utmost capacity. No such ex
tensive run of salmon jrae ever known 
before in the river. To illustrate the 
plentifnlneae of the finny treasures it 

I is mentioned that by one boat 384 fish 
were captured in 55 minute». As the 
canneries are only paying a cent apiece 

I for the ealmon, which fast year cost 
I three cents, canned salmon should be 
I cheap food daring the coming seas

Some facts and figures, showing how 
I careless many persons are, appear in a 
I Washington budget concerning the 
Dead Letter Office. The whole num 
her of letters received during last y<

I was 4,848,999, or an average of 15,4 
| for each working chyr. Of

Mr. Gladstone has issued a four 
loluura manifesto to his constituents 

in Midlothian. The ex-premier invitee 
comparison between the work of the 
recent parliament and that of the par
liament which preceded it, and con
fidently appeals to the electors for their 
verdict. lie refers to the treaty of 
Berlin, to the good effects among the 
natives of the Marquis of Kipon’s con 
dilatory policy in India, and to the set
tlement of the Russian-Afghan dispute, 
the credit of which he claims for the 
Liberal party. Gladstone admits that 
the Liberal Government committed an 
error respecting the occupation of 
Egypt, but say* that it was due to the 
Marquis of Salisbury’s intervention 
policy. He now favors the entire with
drawal of British troops from Egypt, 
and believes that the people approve of 
the Liberal Government’s refusal to 
stifle the Transvaal’s cry for freedom. 
England, he say*, once tree of the 
Egyptian tangle, will regain her former 
position in Europe. He favors reform 
of both House of Lords and House of 
Commons, free land and the abolition 
of primogeniture. He believes that the 
church is sufficiently strong to survive 
disestablishment, and states that he is 
anxious to give Ireland the fullest 
justice, while at the same time pre
serving the unity of the empire.

The New York Sun's London cable 
says: The desire for victory in the par
liamentary campaign has swallowed 
everything else in both parties. Even 
Mr. Chaml>erlain has gone back very 
considerably on hi* denunciations of 
Varnell’s proposals, and now advocates 
a scheme which is tantamount to 
Home Rule in the germ. For the 
same reason Sir Michael Hicks-Beach 
now refers to Ireland in terms of the 
utmost caution. Gladstone ha* ap 
parently succeeded in pleasing both 
sides. All classes of Liberals declare 
themselves delighted with their new 
read, which, according to the more en 

thufciastic. contain* views so broad as 
to rub <>ff all corners of factional dis
agreement and assure a perfect cohesion 
for the future. The Tories, ,on the 
other hand, are chuckling with pleas- 
urable'feelings of amazement over the 
manifesto. They make special refer
ence to the absurdity of championing 
a rising of the nation in the East, after 
England’s departure from Egypt, and 
declare that this jumping from the 
frying pan into the fire would certainly 
embroil the country in war within a 

ear. They say that the rising in 
lonmelia points to a moral, and is a 

striking comment on Mr. Gladstone’s 
orientaloptimism. Everybody now ad 
mite that the ex-premier mil retire 
from politics after the elections, whether 
be succeeds or fails, and that a careful 
reading between the lines of the mani- 

ito reveals this intention. Lord 
Salisbury is hard at work preparing a 
trenchant campaign document in Use 
shape of a letter, which will soon be 
made public, and Sir Michael Hicks- 
Beaeh, the Tory chancellor of the Ex
chequer. win aleo fully explain the 
policy of hie party at a Conservative 

October 15.

His Grace the 
Walsh, Archbishop of Dahlia, 
with a irery onlhnsiaftlc recaption 

problem on bis arrival home on the 4th inct 
tion of so to take possession of hie .Sea, and 

was the recipient of many gldicaw 
We make the following extract from 
His Grace’s reply to the addreac of 
the Lord Mayor and Corporation of 
Dublin :—

And now, my Lord Mayor, without 
needlessly trespassing on your tune to 
disclaim the language of so log? with 
which your address has indeed embar

ked mu, I hasten to assure you of 
foil and ardent sympathy with the 

wishes expressed in its closing words. 
Witn mo it is no new theory of to-day 
or yesterday, but a settled and deeply 
rooted conviction, that for the many 
grievances for the removal of which 
the people of this island have ao long 
labored with but p#rtial success, there 

but one effuotu.il remedy—the re
storation to Irelsnd of that right of 

'hich we were deprived, now nigh a 
century ago, by mean* a* shameful aa 
any that the feci «rds of national infamy 
can diecloeu (loud and prolonged 
ebrern). I rejoice, then, with y on that 
the 0Ag which fell from the dying 
hand* of O’Connell ha* once more been 
boldly uplifted, aud I pray that it may 
never again be furled until the right of 
Ireland i* recognized to have her own 
law* made hen* upon Irish soil, and by 
the legally and constitutionally chosen 
representatives of the Irish people (loud 
and prolonged cheers). I have thought 
it right, my Lord Mayor, thu* freely to 
avail myself of the opportunity which 
your address afforded me of expressing 
plainly and without reaurv.*, my p*r- 
*oDal opinion <«n this question of vital 
importance, n* I regard it. for the 
future welfsr»* of our country ; for it 
has been, if I mistake not, the usage of 
the venerated prélatwho preceded 
mu in this Sue of Dublin—»e it is, 
indued, the usage of our Irish bishops.
I may say. without « xception—to ex
press. with thu utmost freedom, their 
opinion* on the great political questions 
of the day (cheers) Bat as I have 
done so on this occasion 1 must, in 
conclusion.add on** other word. Among 
thu Catholics of Dublin there are, and 
will I*», us there have ever been in the 
past, as strongly marked differences of 
opinion in political matters as there 
are amongst the citizens generally in 
thuir religious creeds. 1 wish, then, 
to proclaim, once for all, at the very 
outset of my episcopal labor»—and 
nowhere, surely, could I find a more 
fitting opportunity of proclaiming it 
than here where I am being formally 
welcomed on my entrance to my Epis
copal Sue—that in every relation of my 
pastoral office—in the house which ie 
henceforth to be mv home, in the 
cathedral which will lw the chief centre 
of my episcoptl labors—in a word, in 
every scene and sphere of my duties—■ 
1 shall, with G #d s help, know no dif
ference between those whose views on 
public affairs are most thoroughly in 
sympatuy with mine, and those from 
whose honest opinions my own are 
most widely divergent (cheer#)—ever 
bearing in mind that 1 have I men placed 
here by the Sovereign Pontiff as Arch- 
bishop of Dublin, and thus as the 
pastor and spiritual father, not of any 
section or clasiüfco matter how nutuer- 
ius or how powerful, but of all our 

Catholic people.** (Loud and pro
longed cheers).

The Purity of Water-
Dr. J. Baker Edward* furnishes ftn 

edifying report on the water supplied 
to the town of Cornwall, Ontario. 
From this it appear* that of 22 speci
men* analyzed. 13 are condemned as 
unfit for consumption, being con
taminated by sewage ; 2 are contami
nated by surface drainage; 1 is a 
“potable water of the 3rd class,” and 3 
ol the 2nd class; l ia wholesome water 
of the let class; while only 2 are 
described of exceptional purity. The 
report concludes with some practical 
suggestion* a* to the filtering of water. 
Dr. Edwards says: That a simple 
flannel bag or felt filter is capable of 
removing a large quantity of the most 
objectionable kind of floating animal 
and vegetable matter is shown by the 
quantity removed in the flannel bag 
uow exhibited, which has been in use 
for two day* only over the supply pipe 
of the Parliament buildings at Ottawa, 
and whicb ha* removed upward of four 
ounces of debris, river mud and vege
table matter, more than a score of 
snails, besides water beetles, worms 
and other not very minute animale. 
Tbi* ie, of course, a very partial filtra
tion, but it i* simple and within the 
reach of all.—Exchange.
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The Belfast harbor com 
gare a banquet recently to the Bari 
of Carnarvon. The Earl m 
speech, in the course of which he 
it was time to reject sentiment, and to 
institute an impartial and searching 
inquiry into the relative values of free 
trade and protection. He had been 
struck by the vast natural resources of 
Ireland that remained undeveloped 
owing to the absence of railways and 
markets. It was a delicate question 
whether or not the Qovsitoment should 
aid in the development of these re
source», bet the oiroumetanom of Ire
land were similar to those of solenios 
where each aid could he given with

The following paragraph appears 
in tho Highland papers under the 
heading of “ A Sea Fight with 
Women” :—

Nearly the whole male population of 
Lewis being absent from home at the 
fishings on the East Coast and Shet
land, the Uigg tacksmen arranged to 
take re-possession of the disputed Uigg 
islands which the crofter» maintain to 
be theirs. Accordingly, there wa* a 
general gathering of tacksmen, ground 
officers, gillies, and shepherds from the 
surrounding districts last week for this 
purpose. The crofters’ wives and 
daughter*, having been made aware of 
this invasion, held a council of war and 
determined to resist the invaders at a\l 
hazards both at sea and laud. A large 
fleet of sailing-boats was accordingly 
got ready, and when the tacksmen hove 
in sight the women were ready for 
action, each woman being well armed 
with a stout atick £nd a lapful of 
•tone». A sea-fight commenced about 
a mile from land which lasted for fullr 
four hours, and after a hot and well 
contested battle the women came off 
victorious, and drove the tacksmen off 
without being permitted to land their 
sheep, and only five head of cattle were 
landed out of several score* The wo
men then hold a council of war and de
termined to keep sentry on the islands 
until the return of the men from the 
fishing. Several of the women were 
wounded, but ifbt seriously.

Mr. Lowe, the Secretary of the 
Department of Agriculture, played a 
trump card when he went to Port 
Huron and for a week orosrsA and to-
crossed the river to teat Ihe system 
adopted by oar Bureau of Blariatms to
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